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Lifelong Faith Books

Wondering. . . .

ª What does a vibrant and vital Christian faith look
ª
ª
ª
ª
ª

like in a 21st century world?
How does faith grow and mature over a lifetime in
our 21st century world?
What factors make a difference in forming faith?
What does faith formation for all ages and
generations look like in a 21st century world?
How can we engage people of all ages in lifegiving and life-transforming faith formation?
How do make the Christian faith relevant and
engaging for those who are not involved in a faith
community or feel religion is not important?
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SEE THE BIG PICTURE

STRENGTHEN THE
FAITH FORMING ECOLOGY

Several Key Research Studies
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Exemplary Youth Ministry Study
Congrega(onal Life
& Ministries

Family &
Household
Faith

Youth
Ministry

Congrega(onal
Leadership

• Spiritual Inﬂuence
• Models Faith
• Interpersonal &
Leadership Competence
• Support Teams &
Leaders

•
•
•
•

Parental Faith
Family Faith Prac(ces
Family Harmony
Family Rela(onships

•
•
•
•
•
•

Congrega(onal
Leadership

Congrega(onal
Faith &
Quali(es

Family &
Household
Faith

Age-Group
Ministry
•
•
•
•
•

Discipleship
Scripture
Prayer & Worship
Mission
Intergenera(onal
Community Life

Focus on Jesus
Environment
Rela(onships
Mul(ple Approaches
Well Organized
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Growing Young Study

Growing Young Study

Unlock Keychain Leadership: Keychain leaders entrust others with
access and authority, and empower all genera@ons including teens
and emerging adults with their own metaphorical “set of keys” to
help inﬂuence and shape the direc@on of the church.
2. Empathize with Today’s Young People: This means “feeling with
young people” as they grapple with existen@al ques@ons of
iden@ty, belonging, and purpose; as they experience “systemic
abandonment” due to divorce and the self-absorbed adults
around them; and as they act out a desire for connec@on through
social media.
3. Take Jesus’ Message Seriously: The authors were struck by how, in
the churches studied, “Jesus reigns over poor theology and his
words ring true for young sojourners hungry for life-giving
direc@on.” One young interviewee said, “The goal for our church is
not really eﬀec@veness with young people, but serving and
following Jesus. And young people like me are aSracted to
churches that want to do that.”
1.
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Growing Young Study

Fuel a Warm Community: “Warm is the new cool” in these
congrega@ons, where authen@city triumphs over worship style or
a mul@tude of programs. Young people who par@cipated in the
research praised their churches for “warm” aSributes, such as
welcoming, belonging, accep@ng, hospitable, and caring.
5. Priori(ze Young People (and Families) Everywhere: Churches in
the study revealed a dispropor@onate priori@za@on of young
people—an impulse that, rather than excluding older genera@ons,
breathed life into the en@re congrega@on. As one pastor put it,
“Everyone rises when you focus on young people.” Involving
young people in every ministry has allowed these churches to
thrive with authen@city and intergenera@onal rela@onships.
6. Be the Best Neighbors: The authors found that in churches
growing young, the community accepts the diﬃcult task of
oﬀering young people a though]ul path to neighboring well. They
provide opportuni@es for teens and emerging adults to serve
others, pursue social jus@ce, ﬁnd their calling, interact with
popular culture, and respond to heated cultural issues.
4.

Families & Faith

ª Primary Inﬂuence:

Parents and the
Family

ª Secondary Inﬂuence:

The Congrega@on
and Signiﬁcant
Adults
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Families & Faith

ª The intergenera@onal transmission of religious faith

and prac@ce today:
ª Key loca@on: Home, not congrega@ons
ª Key agents: Parents, not clergy or youth minister
ª Key mechanisms: Forma@on of ordinary life
prac@ces and iden@@es, not programs, preaching,
rites of passage

Families & Faith

The primary mechanisms by which
Catholic iden5ty becomes rooted in
children’s lives are not Catholic
schooling or sacramental prepara5on,
but rather the day-to-day religious
prac5ces of the family and the ways
parents model their faith and share it
in conversa5on, collabora5on, and
exposure to outside religious
opportuni5es.
(Burtkus and Smith)
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Families & Faith

This is all to say that the deﬁni5ve
causal agents in the religious and
spiritual outcomes of American youth
are neither clergy nor youth ministers,
neither educators nor the voices of
popular culture and media, but
parents.
(Burtkus and Smith)

Families & Faith

ª Parent as Sponsor of the Catholic Faith
ª Parent as Gatekeeper of the Catholic Faith
ª Parent as Interpreter of the Catholic Faith

As “sponsors,” “gatekeepers,” and “interpreters” of the
Catholic faith for their children, parents give children a
glimpse of what Catholicism seems to be all about and
whether or not it can meaningfully inform
one’s day-to-day life.
(American Catholic Religious Paren5ng, Burtkus and Smith)
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One of the most basic suggestions of our
findings is that young adults arrive at a sense of
their fundamental identity and worldview not by
weighing all possible intellectual arguments for
and against a proposed way of life, but rather
by roughly adopting the worldview of those
mentors who left the deepest impression upon
them—and who loved them and cared for
them the most. It should come as no surprise,
then, that the emergence of the new
generation of dedicated young Catholics will
rise and fall with the choices of their parents.
(American Catholic Religious Paren5ng, Burtkus and Smith)

The Big Picture: Faith Forming Ecology
Digitally
Enabled and
Connected

Missional

Digitally
Enabled and
Connected

Digitally
Enabled and
Connected

Intergenera@onal

Faith
Forming
Ecology

Life Cycle

Family

Digitally
Enabled and
Connected
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Intergenerational

Connect the genera@ons
Infuse intergenera@onal rela@onships & experiences
Create intergenera@onal experiences

Family

God in Everyday Life
Faith Prac@ces at Home
Milestones
Seasonal Events
Encountering God in the
Bible
6. Intergenera@onal
Connec@ons
7. Strong Family Life
8. Parents & Grandparents
as Faith Formers
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Missional

² Expand and extend the church’s

presence through outreach,
connec5on, rela5onship building,
and engagement with people
where they live—moving faith
forma@on out into the
community.
² Provide pathways for people to
consider or reconsider the
Chris@an faith, to encounter
Jesus and the Good News, and to
live as disciples in a suppor@ve
faith community.

Faith Forming
Intergenera(onal

Family

Youth
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FOCUS ON THE GROWTH OF
THE YOUNG PERSON
MATURING IN FAITH

Eight Faith Forming Processes
Learning the
Tradi@on

Praying

Spiritual
Forma@on

Church Year
Seasons

Reading the
Bible

Serving Working
for Jus@ce
Caring for
Crea@on

Rituals &
Milestones

Caring
Rela@onships

GROWTH
IN FAITH

Worshipping
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Focus on Maturing in Faith:
Toward What Ends Are We Working
Young
Children

Young
Adolescents
Older
Children

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Older
Adolescents

Focus on Maturing in Faith

Sustaining a personal rela(onship with Jesus Christ supported
through regular prayer, faith sharing and Bible reading.
Making the Chris@an faith a way of life by integra@ng their beliefs
into the conversa@on, decisions, and ac@ons of daily life.
Possessing a vital faith and being aware of God present and ac@ve
in their own life, the lives of others, and the life of the world.
Seeking spiritual growth by ac@vely pursuing ques@ons of faith,
learning what it means to believe in God, and what it’s like to be a
disciple of Jesus Christ.
Living a life of service by caring for others, reaching out those in
need, and addressing injus@ce in the world.
Sharing the Good News through words and ac@ons, through
Chris@an stewardship and working for peace, jus@ce and human
dignity.
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Focus on Maturing in Faith

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Par@cipa@ng fully, consciously, ac@vely and regularly in the ritual
and worship life of the faith community.
Ar(cula(ng the fundamental teachings of the Chris@an faith and
demonstra@ng a commitment to learning and growing in this faith.
Exercising moral responsibility by applying Chris@an ethics,
virtues, principles, values, and social teaching to moral decisionmaking, life situa@ons, and in interac@ons with the larger culture.
Prac(cing faith in Jesus Christ, privately and publicly, through
par@cipa@on in the congrega@on’s worship, ministries, and
leadership.
Discerning and using their gias to ac@vely belong to and
par@cipate in the life and mission of the Chris@an community.
Exploring God’s call to voca(on through prayer, reﬂec@on, and
discernment.
Possessing a posi(ve spirit with loving and hopeful aptudes
toward others and life, convinced that they can make the world a
beSer place.

Multiple Ways to Foster Maturing in Faith
from Childhood through Adolescence
Approach

Approach

Approach

Approach

Maturing
in Faith

Approach
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Personalized Pathways of Faith Growth

Not Spiritual,
Not Religious
Unaﬃliateds

The
Spiritual but Not
Religious
Uninvolved

Faith &
Engagement –
one among
many priori(es
Occasionals

Faith &
Engagement at
the Center of Life
Ac2ves
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Personalized Pathways of Faith Growth
Vibrants

Variety of
Experiences &
Ac@vi@es

Occasionals

Variety of
Experiences &
Ac@vi@es

Spirituals

Variety of
Experiences &
Ac@vi@es

Unaﬃliateds

Variety of
Experiences &
Ac@vi@es

Pathways

21ST CENTURY APPROACHES
FORMING THE FAITH OF
YOUNG PEOPLE
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1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

21st Century Approaches

Create immersive environments for faith growth
Create personalized pathways for faith forma@on
Design episodic engagements & micro-learning experiences
Provide an abundance of content & experiences developed
around the needs and lives of all ages and genera@ons
available on demand, 24x7
Use mul(ple formats: independent, mentored, at home/
daily life, small group, large group, church-wide, in the world
Build a digital pladorm that integrates all faith forma@on
content and experiences seamlessly
Use digitally-connected strategies to enhance and expand all
faith forma@on programming
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A 21st Approach to Learning

A shia from educa(on to learning anywhere, any(me.
A shia from consump(on of informa(on to par(cipatory learning.
A shia from ins(tu(ons to networks.

Immersive Environments

Home

Church

Community
& World

Online
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Personalized Pathways of Faith Growth
Vibrants

Variety of
Experiences &
Ac@vi@es

Occasionals

Variety of
Experiences &
Ac@vi@es

Spirituals

Variety of
Experiences &
Ac@vi@es

Unaﬃliateds

Variety of
Experiences &
Ac@vi@es

Pathways
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Digitally Enabled & Digitally Connected
Faith Formation
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Digitally Enhanced Gatherings
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One Event/ Program, Multiple Formats
Mul@ple
Formats

Event/
Program

•
•
•
•

Website

Social
Media

•
•
•
•

Gathered
Small Group
Independent
Online

• Digital Content to
Extend & Provide
New Ways to
Experience
Interac@on
Connec@on
Communica@on
Demonstra@on

Extend the Event
Church or
School Event
or Program

At Home &
Daily Life
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Build on an Event/Experience

Preparing

• What types of
experiences,
programming,
ac@vi@es, and
resources will
you develop
to prepare
people for the
event?

Experiencing

• How will you
design the
event?
• How will you
engage age
groups,
families, and
the faith
community?

Living

• How will you
sustain/
extend the
event?
• What types of
experiences,
programs,
ac@vi@es, and
resources will
you oﬀer
people?

Flip the Model
@ Home / Daily Life
Exploring the Content
- print, audio, video,
ac@vi@es

@ The Program
Applying the Content:
Create – Prac@ce Perform - Par@cipate
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Our Conﬁrma@on prepara@on program has two components: Once a
month in-person classes and an online study. The online study is a place
for students to develop their faith weekly by comple@ng mul@-media
lessons which include videos, reading, Saint reﬂec@ons, mul@ple-choice
ques@ons and online small group discussions. Each small group has their
own online space to discuss faith topics, ask ques@ons, and pray for one
another. By having both in person classes and an online study we hope
to help families learn more about their faith while respec@ng the many
demands for their @me.

ConYirmation
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Integrate Online and Gathered
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Online Only
Prayer

21ST CENTURY LEADERSHIP
EMERGING ROLES OF THE
FAITH FORMATION LEADER
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Emerging Roles of Faith Formation Leader
Balancing Both Roles

|---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|

Current Roles

• Developing religious
content
• Designing
programming
• Managing
programming
• Teaching/Facilita@ng
programming

Emerging Roles

• Designing faith
forming environments
—architecture
• Designing Digital
PlaGorms for faith
forming content
• Cura5ng religious
content and
experiences
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Intergenerational

Connect the genera@ons
Infuse intergenera@onal rela@onships & experiences
Create intergenera@onal experiences

Connect Intergeneration & Age-SpeciYic
Prepara(on:
knowledge & prac@ces
for par@cipa@ng fully

Reﬂec(on:
on the experience and
living its meaning in
daily life

Guided Par(cipa(on:
in the events of church
life & the Chris@an Faith
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Enhance Intergenerational Relationships
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Incorporate intergenera@onal dialogues into programming
Develop mentoring rela@onships
Involve the community in praying for each genera@on,
Organize social and recrea@onal ac@vi@es that build
intergenera@onal rela@onships
“Intergenera@onalize” age-group programming
Integrate intergenera@onal programming into an age-group
program plan and calendar
Oﬀer service projects and mission trips for all ages
Oﬀer simple, one-@me intergenera@onal experiences: arts,
music/concerts, drama, social events, service projects,
sports, educa@onal experiences

Family Faith Formation

God in Everyday Life
Faith Prac@ces at Home
Milestones
Seasonal Events
Encountering God in the
Bible
6. Intergenera@onal
Connec@ons
7. Strong Family Life
8. Parents & Grandparents
as Faith Formers
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Three Elements of a Family Plan
Family Life
& Parent
Forma@on

Family Faith
at Home

Family Engagement
in the
Intergenera@onal
Faith Community

Comprehensive Family Plan

Young
Children

Older
Children

Young
Adolescents

Older
Adolescents

Family Faith @ Home
God in Everyday Life
Faith Prac@ces
ü Milestones

ü

ü

Intergenera(onal Faith Community

Seasonal Events
Bible through the Year
ü Intergenera@onal Connec@ons & Experiences
ü

ü

Family Life & Parent/Grandparent Forma(on
ü

ü Strong Family Life
Parents & Grandparents as Faith Formers
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Forming Faith through Milestones

ª Birth / Bap@sm

ª Bap@sm anniversaries
ª First prayers
ª First Bible stories
ª Star@ng school year
ª Receiving a ﬁrst Bible
ª First Communion
ª Conﬁrma@on
ª Gradua@on

1. Church ritual/blessing
2. Home celebra@on/

blessing
3. Learning program – at
church or home
4. Symbol
5. Suppor@ng con@nued
growth

Forming Faith through Milestones
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Developing a Strong Family Life
Developmental Relationships – Search Institute

Express Care

Challenge Growth
Provide Support

Share Power

Expand Possibili(es

Developing Strong Family Life
Family Life Programming

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Communica@ng eﬀec@vely
Establishing family rou@nes: family meals, shared ac@vi@es,
daily commitments
Celebra@ng meaningful tradi@ons and rituals
Discussing tough topics
Making decisions and solving problems as a family
Learning how to build strong rela@onships and express care
for each other
Developing the strengths & poten@al of children & youth
Suppor@ng each other: encouraging and praising, giving
feedback, standing up for each other
Trea@ng each with respect and dignity
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Developing Strong Family Life

Create a Family Life Plan for Each Stage

Using the Family Assets and Developmental
Rela@onships, curate and create developmentallyappropriate programs, ac@vi@es, and resources for
families at each stage.
1. Family website
2. Parent programs
3. Family programs
4. Family mentors
5. Life cycle support groups for parents

Empowering Parents

Developing
Faith @
Home

Promo@ng
Healthy
Development

Parental Faith
Forma@on

Key
Content

Faith Forming
& Paren@ng
Skills
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Empowering Parents

Three Roles
ª Sponsor of the Catholic Faith
ª Gatekeeper of the Catholic Faith
ª Interpreter of the Catholic Faith

As “sponsors,” “gatekeepers,” and “interpreters” of the
Catholic faith for their children, parents give children a
glimpse of what Catholicism seems to be all about and
whether or not it can meaningfully inform
one’s day-to-day life.
(American Catholic Religious Paren5ng, Burtkus and Smith)

Empowering Parents
Competencies

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Expressing care, love, aﬀec@on, and support for children
Balancing @me and commitments, managing stress
Prac@cing healthy rela@onships
Disciplining children and learning discipline prac@ces
Crea@ng a warm, caring suppor@ve family.
Set boundaries and high expecta@ons for children
Managing technology and media use
Challenging children to grow and con@nuously improve
Providing support to help children complete tasks and achieve goals
Sharing power with children so that there voice is heard and they share
in making decisions.
Expanding possibili@es and connec@ng children to opportuni@es for
growth
Developing emo@onal communica@on skills
Developing posi@ve parent-child interac@on skills
Learning to respond consistently to their child
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Empowering Parents
Parent Programming

1. Parent website
2. Parent programs—a progression of workshops,
3.

4.
5.
6.

webinars, and/or courses for each stage of the lifecycle
Laboratory experiences—immersion/hands-on
experiences through church events or family/
intergenera@onal programs
Parent mentors
Lifecycle support groups for parents
A parent catechumenate—around key milestone
experiences and “moments of return”
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